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The Japanese Again Fire on
Fortifications at Port Arthurlf
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nilnued frow Mret lage

hardships and mentally alert All they
need ara arms and a leader to repeat
the qftOrfitlons df Attllas hordes

I aked him particularly about the
Rusetah penal System In SJberln He
nalcl its horrors had been exaggerated
and that It was a common practice for
p rsons to commit a crime In the win
ttr to be sentenced to impris
onment during the winter season So
far political prisoners are concerned
he sold the horrors of exile arose
largai froth the fact that bright men
used to books were deprived of all
means of nourishing the mind

As to the between Russia and
Japan he said that no matttr if Japan
won Russian occupation of Manchuria
was assured In time Russian peasants
are marrying Chinese woman In Man

Prtff Pinchot Talks of Tree

WOODS SHOWN IN PICTURES

Interesting Address Before Biological
Society in Hall of the

Museum

The second of the series of Saturday
afternoon lectures to take place at

Museum under the auspices of
the Biological Society of Washington
was given by Gffford Pinchot cUef of
the division of forestry of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture yesterday after-
noon at 420 oclock Mr Plnchots sub-
ject was The Living Forest

Before the hour set for the lecture
the large hall in the cast wing of the
Museum was filled and before Mr Pin
chot had proceeded very far there was
no standing room Many late corners
crowded around the door and the air be-
came so bad that thy were compelled-
to come out Into the main corridor to
draw breath The conditions In the hall
were however somewhat better than
they were at the precgfUag lecture

Stereopticon Views
SliVifPlnchot took his hearers through

forests of many parts of
the cWrilry North Carolina Georgia
and the Olympic torest reserve of the
Northwest Stereopticon views were
used and many beautiful scenes of
the forest primeval were shown
Among the most Interesting parts of thelecture was that in which Mr Pinchot
showed how forests grew up

Tho lecturer began with a fallen hem
lock by a sarles of views carried
the atfen through the periods In
which DM big trees shed their seed upon
the fallen trunks of those that hud
rotted The seed falls upon moss and
takes root the small roots working
along through the moos to the ground
wrapping around the dead trunk ita
though they were lingers grasping It
After awhile the old trunk rots away
entirely and one may come across
trees of large size whose roots have the
appearance of having grown out of
ground when In reality they assumed
that shape while growing around the
fallen trunk

The inhabitants of the wero
also shown and pictures
birds squirrels and wood eats were
thrown upon the canvas

PRESIDENT HARPER
TO BE OPERATED UPON

CHICAGO Feb 27Presldent Harp r
of the University of Chicago will be op-
erated upon for appendicitis within a

The announcement was made last
night Drs Bevan and Small that DrHarpers condition had become so se-
rious that an operation was necessary

KNOCKED DOWN BY CAR
Knocked oown by the lender of car

330 of the Georgetown and East Wash-
ington line Elizabeth Emrlch twenty
two years old of the National Park
Seminary of Forest Grove Md was
slightly injured while the tracks-
at and F Streets northwest lastnIght Her Injuries were not deemed
sufficiently serious to take her to a

proceeded on her way
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churia and Siberia The popu-
lation is growing rapidly and it is
bound to become In time n homogeneous
mays attached to Russia by tradition
and sympatlty Japan cnnnot srr st by

of arms according to this ob-
servers view the march of the Russian
toward that part of the East

Mr Delany on way home from
Argentina spent some time in London
He foil In wltha party of liewspaper
correspondents of London Journals on
their way to the Far East He found
the impression strong among them that
war would soon break out in the Bal-
kans and also that In the ond Japan
would be defeated In its struggle with
Russia

In n call at the White Hou e yester-
day Mr Dnlney talked with the Presi-
dent in regard to the feeling in Argen-
tina with reference to the canal

Relate of Negroes Back to
Savagery

SACRIFICES OF TRIBESMEN

Governrnaat Officials Fear United States
May Have to Interfere to

Maintain Peace

Were It not for the that public
and political Interest is now distracted

the RussoJapanese war Santo Do-

mingo and Haiti would be the cynosure
of all eyes and as It Is the rumors
and verified reports show such danger
to American Interests there that the
Navy Department has sent another war-
ship to Santo Domingo to protect the
American railroad

For some tlmo It has been known in
Washington that the retrogression of
the natives In some parts of the Island
has been not only Into barbarism but
Into cannibalism and it was not so very
long since a noted traveler calling upon
Senator Lodge told him in the course of
conversation that he had seen human
flesh sold In the markets of Haiti

Relapse to Savagery
That savagery which marks tho abor

iginal dweller of darkest Africa Is fount
In the Interior of Haiti and It In-

cludes all manner of voodoolsm
fetichism and all the horrors of such
fiendish worship Human sacrifices are
said to be offered by the tribesmen on
the slightest provocation and finds
that the negro has everywhere followed
the natural proclivity of his race to
lapse to what he Was when he was first
found on the shdros of tho Dark Con-
tinent and brought to America and Into
toe Indies v

All traces of the white blood that
once marked the progress of the race
when it was thought that the Island
would progress as Cuba progresses have
disappeared In the interior and are fast
disappearing along the coast and In
the cities The Spanish and French who
became traders In ttye Island have been
swallowed up In the blackness of the
race and American Interests there are in-
constantly increasing danger They
must bo kept under a strong Hand and
tho closest guard in order to be worth
working and time and again the con
flicting parties are compelled to be
warned that they must remove theirstorm centers to placed where there arc
no American interests

Powell Forced to Flee
Rt ently when the San to Domingo rev-

olution first broke out Minister Powells
residence wks about the only thing Injured It seemed to get all the shot and
shell of both parties and he com-
pelled to abandon it and go to the
hills

Speaking gf the matter to The Times-
a close friend of the President and one
of the leaders of the Senate said

We shall soon have to establish nmilitary protectorate over the islands
There ie nothing else to be done

There IB a growing fear however In
some quarters that some other nationmay act first and compel the tlnlted
States tp maintain pence and pay to the
nations of the world the obligations of
the two countries which are an often
repudiated as the debts of an impe
uunlouu dude
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Switchman Gives Life
To Save Passengers

Throws Himself Upon Lever and Closes
Switch Just as Train Dashes By

Collision Narrowly Averted

I

CLEVELAND Ohio Feb 27 Timothy
Quinlan switchman gave up his life to
save the passengers of train 15 on the
Lake Shore from almost certain de
truotlon today

The passenger train westbound was
more than two hours late A couple of
cars wore being taken across the main
trnoks A flagman hastened from his
shanty to flag the passenger When
he reached the track the train was al
ready in sigh but owing to the smoke
the engineer of the passenger could not
see him The passenger was going at

high rate of speed
Quinlan saw the flagman dash from his

shanty and on u run down the
truck In another instant he saw that
it would be impossible for the train to
stop before the open switch
His own engine was going very slowly
and he leaped from the pilot and raced
for the switch which was a hundred
yards away With one last plunge
through the air Quinlan throw himself
at the lever He clutched It wildly with
his hands as his body fell across His
weight snapped the lever from the catch
and the switch was closed

Train No 1C with its passengers
aboard rushed on In but Quin
lan was dead In throwing himself
across tub lover his projected
upon the main track and he was struck

a
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¬

by the train and hurled backward uponthe switch track His own engine coming in the opposite passedover his grinding him beneathwheels

SCHWAB DIDNT BREAK
BANK Or MONTE CARLO

representative of C M Schwab former
president of the Steel Corporation whose
attention was called tonight to the
cable dispatches from Monte Carlo
which report that Mr Schwab hasbroken the bank at the famous sportingresort declared that a musthave been made by the correspondents

He said that Mr Is now Inthe south of France and has no Intention of going to done Carlo Hesaid that It was his belief that thereport grew out of a case of mistakenIdentity

GERMAN SAID TO HAVE
FIRED LAST GUN OF WAR

SCRANTON Pa Feb 27 George J
Burkel a German who for many years
was a resident of New died heretoday It is claimed thnt while with
Shermans army he fired lastor the civil war at General
men
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A LOYAL SON OF JAPAN
Iri

Window of the room of Arthur lyng Harvards strong man snowing the
Japanese flag which he has flung to the breeze to show his sympathy with
that nation

I I

Railways Have Placed
Embargo on Washington

Since First of This Month Dealers Claim
Large Shipments of Coal for Capital

City Have Been Held Up

1

The coal dealers of Washington admit
that coal Is very sparse For the past
two or three weeks a number of the
most prominent the city have
been without several kinds of coal
They have been going about from one
to the other begging with the result
that where each man thought he alone
was short he soon found that practically
every other coal dealer In the city was
in the same plight

If the cold weather had kept on
said a prominent retail coal merchant-
to a reporter for Tl Times yesterday

1 dont know what we would have
done for In a very little our sup-
ply would have run out

Embargo on Washington-
The cause of the shortage Is laid at

the door of the railway companies The
dealers say there has been an embargo-
on Washington coal the first of
this month and that they know posi
tively of large shipments of coal thathave been on the rood for three andfour weeks

One man said that he had fifteen tons
special coal tied up on the rood whichwas shipped to him on the 15th of January Others say that there are Wash

ington coal cars lying at Baltimore
nowThe trouble Is not at the mines
said a merchant There Is plenty of
coal and many of us have received
manifests notifying us of shipments
that have been made yet we do nitreceive them

Not only do we suffer for coal but

TAILORS NOT ALARMED
BY TALK OF A STRIKE

MILWAUKEE Wls Feb 27 Mer-
chant tailors here make light of the
news which comes from New York that
Journeymen tailors all over the country
are going to on strike on July 1 for
closed shops

That may be true In Sow York but
I doubt it even there It certainly Isnot true fcsre Robert
a strike for it IH thin that there is nowork In the merchant tailor shops andwe would be glad to have
off work po that we need not pay
them

Cures Grip and

Prevents PneumoniaA-

fter a cure by
you feel strong and rejuvenated

Because 77 cures by going direct-
ly to the spot without disturbing the
rest of the body

Because the tonicity of 77 sus-
tains the during and after
the attack

Because a cure by 77 is so certain
that the mind is relieved from ii
impending danger always nn obstacle
to rpcovery

Jubilee Edition of Dr Humphrey
Manual Mailed Free

Med 0e
Streets Jfew York
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we ordered a few loads of wood In
Maryland which after being duly ship-
ped did not reach us for ten days We1
usually get It In a day and a half or
two days at the outside as it has only
about thirty miles to come This time
however it took flv times the regular
length of time to reach us

¬

Beware of the Grip
In Month of March

Health Officer Woodward Tells Avoid
the Dread

Drinks Are Bad

Howto
VisitorAlcoholic

1 Keep a way from alcoholic drinks
v

2 Bathe frequently in tepid or cold

water

3 Sleep at least seven hours every

night

4 Do not make the mistake of think
ing that the only way of catching the
grip is by

5 Make eveiybodjr destroy infected
clothing v

6 Keep your wraps and overshoes

with you

7 Dont overeat

These suggestions are especially apt
in this month which with is
the most with which we
have to deal

Although the people of Washington
generally are rejoicing over the fact that
one of the harffeat winters they have
ever experienced is drawing to a close
they can but realize that the month of
March has always been and will be this
year productive of much sickness es
pecially such ailments as grip pneu-
monia and diphtheria

There is nothing more formidable to
the human system than the warm hu

BREACH OF CONTRACT

ALLEGED BY TREAOM

Basis of Suit for Twentyfive Thousand
Dollars Damages Against

Charles W Post

Dwight Treadway has begun suit In
the District Supreme Court against
Charles Post recover 25000 as
damages for alleged breach of contract
Mr Treadway says that he procured for
the defendant patents and other rights
of the Cereal Sugar Company and that-
a limited partnership was formed with
a capital of 300000

It Is further stated that the defendant
agreed to contribute 250000 and ac
cepted stock to this amount Of the
whole amount Mr Treadway says 60000
of stock was to be placed to his credit
In addition to this he was to receive JBOO

a month for his services which was to
be from the of his stock
Mr Treadway says the defendant failed
to carry out of the
Ho Is represented by Worthington
Heald Fralley
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ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK

Thousands of Men and Women Have Kid

ney Trouble and Never Suspect It

Great Kidney RemedySwamp
Root Will Do for YOU Every Reader of The
Times May Have a Sample Bottle Sent
Absolutely Free By Mail-

It used to be considered that only urinary and
bladder troubles to be traced to the

but now modern science proves that nearly
all diseases have their beginning in the disorder
of those most Important organs

The kidneys filter and purify the blood that is
their work

Therefore when your kidneys are weak or
out of order you can understand how quickly
your entire body Is affected and how every or-
gan seems to fail to dojts duty

If you are sick or feel badly begin taking
the great kidney remedy Dr Kilmers Swamp
Root because as soon as your kidneys begin to A

get better they will help all tire other organs to
health A trial will convince anyone

I cheerfully recommend unil Indorse the Greut-
llemedy Dr Kilmer Sxvaiiiplloot for kidney
trouble unit unit liver I have used it und derived
great benefit from It I believe It line cured me
entirely of kidney and liver trouble from which
I suffered terribly

MOat gratefully yours
A It KIN OLDS Chief of Police

Columbut Ga
Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible

for many kinds of diseases and it permitted
to continue much suffering and fatal results
are sure to follow Kidney trouble irritates the
nerves makes you dizzy retles sleepless and
irritable Makes water often during
the day and obliges to up times
during the night Unhealthy kidneys cause
rheumatism gravel catarrh of the bladder

or dull ache in the back Joints i

muscles make your head ache and back ache I

cause indigestion stomach and liver trouble you

plenty of ambition but no strength get weak K
and waste away

The cure for these troubles is Dr Kilmers 9
SwampRoot the worldfamous kidney remedy

DR KILMER3

SIAMMOOTKtd-

noyLIver Bladder

CURE
DIRECTIONS

IA Tjkit oa two or til

Children lii attnrdlcr to
M comtnrn with cntll-

Jotti udlcnu to fall daw-
or snor a th cM woulda to rtqaln

This rrtat nitudv curt til
kU bl d4r nd Crk-
AcU trouble ud dbordm
dn to wttk tMatn tack
uUrrh of til bUddiT gr Tl-

iront form of kUotrdltMU-
iUpl uuttoUur-

urAiuD onT
DR KILMER CO

BFNCHAMTOtf If Y
Sold by all Druggists

healer and gentle aid to the kidneys
known to medical science
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get allOW complexion make YOU reel
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Hov to Find Out
If there doubt In your mind as to

condition take from your urine on rising about
four ounces place if in a glass or bottle and
let it twentyfour hours If on examina-
tion it is or cloudy if there Is a brick
dust settling or if small particles float about
In It your kidneys are In need of Immediate at
tentionSwampRoot IB pleasant to take and Is used
in tin leading recommended by
slcianu in their practice and taken
by doctors themselves who have kidney ail-
ments because they recognize in It the great-
est and most successful remedy for kidney liver
and Madder troubles
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SwampHoot is Pleasant to Take

If you are already convinced
that SwampRoot Is what you
need you can purchase tho
regular 50ccnt and 1 size bot-
tles at tho drug stores every
where Dont make any mis
take but remember tho name
Swam pR o o t Dr Kilmers
SwampRoot and the address
Blnghamton N Y on every

I
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EDITORIAL successful Is Swamp Root In promptly curing eventhe most distressing or kidney or bladder that towonderful you may a sample bottlo and a book of valuable information both sent absolutely free mall The book contains many of thethousands upon thousands of testimonial letters received from men womencured The value and success of Is so well known that our readers

ness of this ofl
The proprietors of this tfaper guarantee the genuine
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mid followed Immediately thebiting wind that is the last dread whis-
per of winter

A Formidable Disease
The great question now Is the preven-

tion of these diseases There are count-
less instances every week of people be-
ing ill unnecessarily through Ignorance-
or carelessness The Ills such as grip
pneumonia and consumption are com-
municable diseases and therefore are
more formidable-

In talking to a Times reporter yester-
day explaining his methods of prevent-
ing these diseases Dr William C
Woodward the District Health Officer

said
Alcoholic stimulants are now com-

monly looked on by tho medical pro-
fession as in no way adapted for the
prevention of communicable diseases
The old Idea of taking a oC
whisky hefore or after an exposure to
infection does not now prevail

Drink Works Harm
fact with some diseases

with reference to pneumonia
and consumption the indulgence in al-
coholic drinks habitually even though
to a moderate degree seems to do
positive harm Frequent bathing In
tepid cool or cold water according to
the ruggedness of the Individual is
commonly recognized as a measure
tending to invigorate the body anda proper amount of fromsoven to daily for the average essential
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BEST ON EARTH

Another Worlds Record Is
Established

PRACTICE BAY

Wisconsin Fires Ten Shots in Ten
iites Hitting Small Target

Wine Times

Another worlds record has been es-
tablished by the American gun
norThe Navy Department yesterday re-
ceived a cablegram from Manila saying
the crew of the 12inch gun on the bat-
tleship Wisconsin while at target prac-
tice In Subig Boy fired ten shots In
ten minutes hitting the target nine
times The distance was 2000 yards
and the target 10 by 16 feet

Officials at the department here con-
sider this a remarkable performance and
believe 1t has never
any navy The gun crew on the

Alabama the target thirteen
times In fifteen shots but the firing was
not so rapid as on the Wisconsin

DUCHESS OF ROXBURGHE
UNABLE TO LEAVE LONDON

LONDON Feb Duke and
Duchess of Roxburghc who are at Clar
idges Hotel were to have left for the
Continent yesterday but owing to the
Indisposition of the duchess their
ture has been postponed to an Indefinite
period

It was said that tho duchess indispo
sition was nothing very serious

AMERICAN BUNNER

INS UBI G
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Pennsylvania Avenue and Seventh Street

Spring Salutations I

We are showing representations of what will I

be in form in all our departments The new i
Top Coats Suits Hats Shoes and Furnish

here ready for you Whether to form J-
an idea or to make a purchase we are f

you I
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The New

Our styles are
I o distirictivei K

ness of character The
fabrics include

weaves-
t

such as Coverts
nas Cheviots Wors-

teds Homespuns and-
f Fancy Tweeds in the

new shades of Tan and
I Black Oxfords There

is a certain tone and fit
about these that
them out most promi-
nently a certain clever
ness and smartness
vorably presented
There are many styles

j to select from
We are also ready toi-

l show you a variety of-

t new ideas in Spring
I Suits
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The Saks Special Shoe for Men
A Qood as Any 4 Shoe Made

Spring models are ready in all leathers
Vici Kid Velvet Kid Box Calf French Calf

Patent Kid Patent Colt Enamel Leather
Button lace blucher and congress styles

plain toe and tip drill and kid lined invisible

double soles close and extended edge straight
and swing last Most complete line made for

3 Sizes from 5 to 12 widths from AA to F

1
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cork soles damp proof hand welt single and t
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GIVES MOST HEAT

J MAURY DOVE GO
INCORPORATED

MAIN OFFICE AND F STS NW
Branch Offices 21st and I its ntr 1206

11 xt nw 1002 14th It mv foot of F
and G sts 7th it aw 45 0 t-
no 1st and M its ne

C al-

I TLtT GOES FARTHEST
LASTS THE
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The New
Stanhope Hat
The most popular

Hat of last season was
our original Stan
hope Hat The new
one is ready for your
inspection The Hat
is of the same charac-
ter as the original the
shape brought up to
date Saks Company

the designers of this
Hat The Hats are in
Blacks Pearls and the
stylish English
Beaver
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THE CHEAPEST AM AT TIlE S wTi
TruE THE MOST SATISFACTORY

Fuel for Cooking Is Cokea-

nd its popularity is increasing ererr
year supply you u
clean makes a redhot fire Itll be
exactly right for the kitchen range

60 Bushels Crushed Coke delivered 850
40 Bushels Crushed Coke delivered WSJ
25 Bushels Crushed Coke delivered 399-
CO Bushels Large Coke delivered
40 Bushels Large Coke delivered 3TU
5 Bushel Large Coke delivered J250

Washington Gaslight Co

418 Tenth St N W
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